BAHRAIN RFC
MEMBERS’ ‘LUCKY DRAW’ TERMS, CONDITIONS AND
POLICIES
I.

Once the draw is made an Excomm member must be on site to confirm the winner and ensure
the correct name and membership number is displayed on the sign boards.

II.

Only fully paid BRFC members over the age of 18 can win.
The Draw will take place in the Main Bar.
All paid members (over the age of 18) name’s will be placed in a wooden Tombola.
The Tombola will be spun at any time between 7 & 9pm every Tuesday.
The Excomm member on duty will draw out the winning name and the Duty Manager will
verify and write down the name of the winner on a sign board.
Two Staff to walk around the Club with a sign highlighting the First Name & family name.

III.

1st Staff-Will leave the Main Bar and turn left to cover -Beer Garden, Restaurant,

IV.

2nd Staff-Will cover the Main Bar, and turn right onto the Terrace and enter the Smoking Bar,
walk through to the end and then around the poolside.

V.

Once the two staff return to the reception the clock countdown starts.

VI.

Prize must be claimed within 5 minutes of both staff returning to Reception.

VII.

The Prize money will be awarded by Excomm member on duty with a member of
Management on hand.

VIII.

The winner’s name and amount won to be advertised on the Reception notice board, Weekly
Newsletter and Facebook

IX.

Unclaimed winners names will be returned to the next draw.

X.

Winners who have claimed the prize cannot win the jackpot for the next three months.
If their name is drawn again within three months they may win a bottle of spirits.

XI.

Winners on the night must have been present when draw was done and not arrive after the
draw was made. If valid entry is questionable official proof must be validated through CCTV.

